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OUTLOOK AT THE GSTAAD WINTER 2021/22  

 

In addition to the tourist offer for winter 2021/22, Gstaad will also have some extraordinary events 

and themes on the agenda. With the key message of its slogan “come up – slow down”, Gstaad is 

deliberately setting a counterpoint to the trend of “more and more in even less time”. Despite over 

110-year tourism history and a high prestige value, the region has preserved its alpine authenticity. 

The destination Gstaad invites journalists to write about the region. The news list is continually 

updated. 
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TOURISM OFFER  

 

 

Ski depot Zweisimmen 

New ski lockers are being built at the Rinderberg valley station for winter 2021/22. The offer is 

mainly directed at those using public transport, staying in holiday flats or hotels and groups that 

don’t want to carry around their winter equipment  every day. Lockers can be rented for a day, a 

week or for the whole season. There are 2-person and 4-person lockers available, as well as four 

large boxes for groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gstaad.ch/service/medien-trade/basisinformationen.html


HOTELS – GASTRONOMY 

Martin Bieri opens the new mountain restaurant Eggli 

Gstaad is setting a further culinary accent: star chef Martin Bieri will be head restaurateur at 

Bergbahnen Destination Gstaad AG and will be cooking in the newly opened mountain restaurant 

Eggli starting this winter season 2021/22. Bieri is one of Switzerland’s leading restaurateurs. 

He earned his first Michelin star through his work at Hotel Seehof in Davos. Most recently , he was 

responsible for the two kitchens in the famous Hotel Guarda Val, where he was awarded 16 Gault 

Millau points. Since 1 July 2021, Bieri has been managing the kitchen in the Golfrestaurant Gstaad. 

After almost 10 years in Graubünden, the 39-year-old Emmental native looks forward to pursuing 

his passion in his home canton of Bern. 

More information 

Neue Eggli Lounge 

The Snoasis will turn into the Eggli Lounge! The cosy atmosphere invites you to a sophisticated 

après ski starting this winter season. 

Eggli is Gstaad’s local mountain, comfortably and quickly reached by gondola from the village. 

Next to the mountain top station you will find the large mountain inn, lounges from the private 

Club de Luge and the Eggli Lounge that is open to the public. In this combination, the new Eggli 

Lounge forms a small, cool place on the mountain with a magnificent view. 

The new construction offers a large terrace for sun-seekers. On the inside, the bar immediately 

catches your eye. It is flanked by lounge areas and has a gallery to accommodate more guests. 

Attractive and individual zones are created in a small space. The design is alpine, homely but also 

young and fresh. Eight staff and ancillary ground-floor rooms are located on the lower floor. 

With the Eggli Lounge, the BDG is thus modernising another important puzzle piece in the 

destination Gstaad and completes its offers on the Eggli, the mountain with culinary delights. 

More information 

At the Golfhotel Les Hauts de Gstaad half board guests now enjoy an à la carte menu  

The Golfhotel Les Hautes de Gstaad & Spa offers a new service for half board guests that replaces 

the classic 5-course menu. Guests who have booked a room with breakfast and dinner can put 

together their evening meal as they wish. Those who prefer starters and love dessert, can skip the 

main meal and go straight to the delicious sweets. 

More information 

https://www.gstaad.ch/en/mountain-restaurants/mountain-restaurant-eggli.html
https://www.gstaad.ch/en/mountain-restaurants/mountain-restaurant-eggli.html
https://www.golfhotel.ch/en/home.html


New offers for guests of Hotel Alpenland 

Wildlife observation: even in winter, a variety of animals can be observed in nature. Deer, foxes, 

chamois, stag, woodpeckers and many more can be discovered with the local guide. A small 

snack awaits interested guests in the alpine hut. This offers combines the discovery of local fauna 

with the experience of the unique winter landscape of the Lauenen Valley.  

Culinary snowshoe hike with the Fondue Rucksack: hike through untouched nature and enjoy the 

winter wonderland landscape Lauenen. The hiking tour starts at the Hotel Alpenland with 

snowshoe rental and tips for the best snowshoe hike. The culinary stopover is provided with the 

Fondue Rucksack. 

More information 

The Hotel Alpenland belongs to Private Selection Hotels & Tours since spring 2021 

Since spring 2021, the Hotel Alpenland in Lauenen belongs to the Private Selection Hotels & 

Tours cooperation. The small, fine hideaway in the heart of the Bernese Oberland impresses with 

alpine authenticity in close proximity to the world famous Gstaad. The destination Gstaad can 

wonderfully be discovered while snowshoeing, during a winter hike with a delicious fondue in your 

rucksack, on cross-country skis, skis or on a ski tour. The well-liked Lake Lauenen can be 

reached within about 40 minutes on foot from the Hotel Alpenland. 

More information 

EVENTS 

Swiss Cross-country Skiing Championships in Sparenmoos 

On two weekends in winter 2021/22, the Swiss Cross-country Skiing Championships will take place 

in Sparenmoos. On the weekend of 15/16 January, athletes compete in the disciplines individual 

start and pursuit. From 25 to 27 March the sprint, long distance and relay events will be carried out. 

In March 2022, the organizing committee of the Sparenmoos Pro Race Association is especially 

looking forward to a cross-country skiing festival, the highlight of which will be on 26 March in the 

Simmentaler Arena in Zweisimmen. During the races in January, all eyes will be on the Olympic 

Games in Peking, which are taking place at the same time. Organisers hope to celebrate Olympic 

medals from Dario Cologna, Nadine Fähndrich and Co. in March. The championships mark the end 

of the Swiss cross-country skiing season. 

More information 

https://www.alpenland.ch/hotel-alpenland-lauenen
https://www.alpenland.ch/hotel-alpenland-lauenen
https://sparenmoos-aktiv.ch/


2022: «Wien – Beethoven Delayed» 

The 66th Gstaad Menuhin Festival & Academy is taking place from 15 July to 3 September 2022.  

And after London now Vienna – the capital of the waltz – and so much more! Advance ticket sales 

for the concerts in the festival tent Gstaad begin on 20 December 2021. For all other concerts, the 

advance ticket sales begin on 1 February 2022. 

More information 

First Swiss Hiking Congress takes place in Gstaad 

Hiking is not just an international trend, but also in our country . It is the most popular exercise 

activity among the Swiss. In late summer 2022, Gstaad will become the new industry meeting point. 

Together with the Swiss Hiking Trail Association, as a competence partner, the destination is 

hosting the first Swiss Hiking Congress from 22-24 August 2022 – a trade event about trends, offers 

and developments on the subject of hiking. The congress is taking place in the hotels Gstaad Palace 

and The Alpina Gstaad. Detailed information about the programme will follow at the end of 2021. 

More information 

IMPACT Gstaad 

Impact Gstaad is a sustainability project from the destination Gstaad, based on the 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals of the United Nations. Developed under the motto «From little Gstaad to the 

big world», the Impact Gstaad Association develops, promotes and accompanies sustainability 

projects within the destination Gstaad, implements its own flagship projects and brings together 

local and internationally renowned sustainability visionaries with potential investors during three 

annual events. 

The first of these events is taking place in February 2022. More information to follow in December 

2021 at www.impactgstaad.ch. 

To the top events here. 

OTHER 

Gstaad on Tour 

The destination Gstaad is making its presence felt in the lowlands. At different locations in 

Switzerland – and even in Hamburg – the project is drawing attention. Bern’s Sternenmarkt, 

Montreux Noël, Adväntsgass Basel – Gstaad has an individual appearance everywhere. In Bern, a 

cosy Gstaad fondue chalet awaits guests and at the Adventsgasse guests are seated in the cute 

fondue gondolas. The gondolas also adorn numerous terraces and areas even outside the 

Christmas season. In hotels such as the Park Hotel Vitznau or the Le Mirador Resort & Spa in 

https://www.gstaadmenuhinfestival.ch/en
https://www.wanderkongress.ch/
http://www.impactgstaad.ch./


Vevey, the hosts are serving fondue plus other specialties from the destination Gstaad. This year’s 

highlight: the ski slope at the Dolder Grand in Zürich. The existing slope of the hotel’s large ice rink 

creates both a ski slope and a short toboggan run. This way visitors can experience Gstaad outside 

the region in a charming way and because most items are sourced in Gstaad, important added 

value can flow back into local businesses of the destination Gstaad. 

More information 

Contact for further questions:  

Mike von Grünigen, Projektleiter Gstaad on Tour & Media 

Tel. +41 33 748 81 17, mike.vongruenigen@gstaad.ch 

https://www.gstaad.ch/en/news/gstaad-on-tour.html
mailto:mike.vongruenigen@gstaad.ch

